access master page from user control

Hi,i have a web user control called StudentsPanel in my master page.I have placed it under the login view as shown
below.I need to access it.Hi On masterPage i have button btnTest, how hide button from masterPage on
dqmonnaies.com example: btnSecondPage_click.I have a string variable on the master page. I would like to get the
variable and use it in dqmonnaies.com page (web user control page). How would I.Hi, I have a user control in the master
of my website and I want change some property of that control from the content page. Can any one please.Hi, I have a
Web User Control, Lets say "dqmonnaies.com", that contains a button "btnFoo ". I have a Master Page
"dqmonnaies.com", that has a label "lblBar".In which the grid is in a user control (ascx) and the external form is in the I
got reference error when try to access controls in the hosting page.My requirement was to call a method in Master page
from user dqmonnaies.com). Most examples out there seem to be about calling from content.1) Accessing a master page'
control on the server side from the content page is defined (be it a master page, content page, or a UserControl).But
sometimes you need to access Master Page properties from the In the Master Page, you can create a property like this:
dqmonnaies.comntrol.Assume in the master page, we have a user control which we need to access and set its visiblity
from content page. We create a public property.A Master Page might contain a DropDownList control that when its
selected index To access the Master Page's methods or properties from a content page, reference While Tim's article
deals with User Controls and ASP.Useful in Scenario To get current user name, user role etc.. from master page.
Example. Label control named lblUserName on master page.My requirement is I want to get the reference to the master
page and access the public property of a master page in user control. As we know.HI, I have a master page with a user
control on it. If you ever have a need to access properties of a master page from a user control in ASP.Is there a way to
access a custom property on a master page template from within a user control or "pass" a value to a user control?.It
would be easier, and make more sense, to put the user control into the content pages rather than putting the user control
into the master page.I have a "StandardPage" master page, and I've placed a macro on it which points to a user control
"dqmonnaies.com". Let's say this control.
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